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Qi wer te liam T, Coleman, Jr.;, 
David Slaison 

Ivanovich Nosenko a 

The Commission has asked us te prepare a short 

memorandum outlining in what respects the information ; 

obtained from Nosenko confirms or contradicts information | 

we have from other sources. £ ra 

Nosenko's testimony to the FBI 1s the only Antone ( 
mation we have ee wee" he knows about Lee Harvey Oswald. o.:°" 
(Commission Documents No. 434 and 451.) Perhaps more useful - 
{nformation could “be gained if we were to question ? Yosenko - oe 

Girectly, but it is unlikely, Nosenko told the representative: a 

. “of the FBI who questioned him that he had given ale the - . 

“os geete PLE information on Oswald he possessed. 
: 

“es Most of what Nosenko told ‘the FBI eonrtees what Ww 
aeoady know from other sources and most of 1% does not 97: 

Anvolve important facts, with one extremely significant --» 
excepticn, This exception is Nosenko's statement that Lee - 

Harvey Csvald was never tre inca or used =S an asent of the. - 

Soviet Union for any purpose and that rc contact with ei Cia 

- made, e, attexpted or contemplated after he left the Soviet:i..%) . 

“ Yalon and returned to the Urited States, Nosenko's opiniaa on: oe. 
these points is esp bee valuable beca use, heat to his. fe, 

a " Soviet Unicon and Oswald, } “he vould have hnewn about it. % ae . 

- 2 4 Bit gas 

Nosenko! S Btatement to the _ conrirzs our infor- 

“nation Son other sources in the following respectss 

: 1. Prior “3 Osuald's arrival in Russia in the fall 

of 1959 he had no contacts with agents of the Russian 

government or cf the international Communist Party who vere - 

_. ,4n turn in contact with the Russian government. (Oar a” 
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MEMORANDUL | . June 24, 1954 

TO: The Commission 

FROM: William T. Coleman, Jfes 
Ww. David Slaivson 

SUBJECT: Yuri Ivanovich Nosenko e 

The Commission has asked us toe prepare a short 

memorandum outlining in what respects the information : 

obtained from Nosenko confirms or contradicts information | 

we have from other sources. age = 

Nosenko's testimony to the FBI 1s the only 1nfor-* 
mation we have on whet he knows about Lee Harvey Oswalds <2 2 
(Commission Documents No, 434 and 451.) Perhaps more useful - 
{nformation could be gained if ve were to question ? Nosenko - , 

Girectly, but it is unlikely, Nosenko told the Comtesse 

“of the FBI who questioned him that he had even. all thet 

information on Oswald he possessed, : 

mae Most of what Nosenko ‘told ‘the FBI pontine “what We 
already know from other sources and most of 1% does not ~~ 

involve important fects, with one extremely significant: ig 

exception. This exception is Nosenko's statement that Lee - 

Harvey Gas id was never trained or used =s an agent of the 

-: Soviet union for any purpose and that nc contact with hin was_ 

“made, atten; ted or contemplated after he left the Soviet: WRT 

“Union and returned to the Urited States, Nosenko's cpinion ons: 

these points is especially valuable because, according to his. , 

‘! own testimony at lIcast, his position with the KGB was such:. 
that had there been any subversive relationship between the a 

Souter Unicn and Oswald, he would have kucwn ebdout it. ~ aa : 

Nosenko! s statement to the FBI confirms our infor- 

“nation Sven other sources in the following respects 

3 1, Yrior to Osvald's arrival in Russia in the fall 

of 1959 he had ne contacts with agents of the Russian 

government or cf the international Covsanist Party who vere | 

_in turn in contact with the Russian government. (Oar + ae 
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incependent sources on this are extremely rear, hevever. 

Ye simply ¢o nct have much information cn this Sark inoan 

subject. 

2. wnacn Oswald arrived in the Sovict Union he - 

‘traveling; on a temporary tourist visa but very quickly mac 

know to the Russian authorities that he gesired to remain 

pernancnel y in the USSR and wanted to become @ feviet citizen. 

Ee made kncwn his intention to his Intourist guide at the 
Hotel Berlin in Kescow. This Intourist guide uss a KGB 
4nformer. 

3. Osvald was advised through the Intourist inter- 
preter that he would not be permitted to remain in Russia 

permanently and that he would therefore have to leaye that 
country when nis PenpOwaey visa expired, 

4, Upon Learning that hia request to remain in 
Pussia permanently had been dented, Oswald slashed his wrist . 

{n his room at the Hotel Berlin in an apparent atteapt to 
commit suicide, vas found by the Intourist interpreter when 

he failed to appear for an appointment that evening, and was -. 

fimediately taken to a hospital in Moscow for treatment. ae 

hospital was the Botkinskaya Hospivads: : we : 

- 5. Gsrea ald was estan by doxters at ae hospital 

2 and told then that he attempted suicide because he was not 
granted permission to remain in Russia. 

oe 6. Csvald was assigned to Mansk prebably be 
is above ayerase for cleanliness and moder n racilitices 

_., would therefore create @ gcad impression for him. ar
y 

S 7. Csvald appeared at the Soviet Embassy in Mexico 

chty and asked for a Soviet Fe-entry Vibe ; 

Tf 8. iesenko was chow m certain portions of our file 

on Oswald, including a seetion “hich stated thet Caveld 

_ peeetved a monthly subsidy from the Soviet Red Cross. On 

seeing this stetement, Nesenke commented that it is normal 

_ practice in the Scviet Union to cause the Red Cress to make 

_ paycents to emigres and defectors in ordéer to assist them to. 

“enjoy a better standard of living than ordinary Soviet 

- e@itisens enansed 4n similar occupations, (Necenka also said. 

that the subsidy Oswald received vas probably the minicuim 
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given uncer ouch circumstances. Wiis is news to ws, although 
Live 

ft 48 not ineonsistent with other information ve have.) 

9, Cayvald was in posseseion of a gun enich 2s uocd | 

to shoot ratbits while he was Jiving in Hinsk (Nesenko said 

he learned tnis upon reviexing Gsrald's file after the 

essassination cr President Kennedy when, under the cireune 

stances, he took particular note of this fact.) 

16, Tnere 48 no KGB or GRU teaining sehcol in the 

Ss , vicinity of Einske —— 

“31. ALL mail addressed to the Aucricad Embassy in 

Hoseow, therefore, also ineluding Lee Harvey Csveld's mail so 

addressed, 18 “reviewed” by the kGB in Moscow. Nesenke said 

that this is routinely done but he added that he personally... — 

hed no part in the review of, or knowledge of such revicws -. 5. =: 

of Oswaid'S corresponGences — oo. ~ ee ity 

12, Ho publicity appeared an the Soviet press or): " 

soviet radio regarding Csvald's arrival or departure from the \- 

-  Sovie Jalon or on his attempted suicice. (Our evidence on]. ”* 

this is sirely acgative, that fa, we have no evidence that =: 

there vas any such publicity.) . teat 2 x oy BENG J ooPty 

oot RR, Gswald Fas regarded as a “poor worker" by his: 

- Superiors ia the factory at Minske © 7 «Boge 

sos | G@he Following inforsation obtained from Nosenko 1s +--+: 

not} available ta us from any other source. As will be sceny © 

4% generally cccs not add sich to cur knowledye about Oswald = 

but rather supplica baciground information on Soviek activities -- 

relating to his residence in Russiae.- Jeo i: 
oe os 

a 

.- 2, ° Tae KGB in Koseov, after analyzing Csyald through 

'  yarlous interviews and confidential infermants, determined 

j that Oswald vas of no use to them and that he appeared "somnet= 

hat abnora2l."- : : . 

nf ge oe 2, ‘The EGB did not know about Gswala's prior mili- 

7 ay service and even if they aid, 4% would have been of no 

. particuler pignifteance to theme 
: 

, 3. ‘then the heB ras advised by some cther Ministry 

of the Soviet & ate that the decision had been made to permit 
ae: 
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Oswald to stay in Rucsia and that he vas to resic. in [insk, 
it brought Cswaldte file up te dzie @ud transferred ic to its 

branch office in Hinek. The cover letter forvarciauz the 
Ifile to Minsk, preparcd by cne of ! Noseako's suborcincvtes, 
briefly summericed Csawald'’s case erd inatructed the branch 
effice to take no action coneerniiz: him except te “pacsively" 
observe his activities te nake Surc he was net an émsvican 

/intelligence agent terporarily Goriant (Cswald GiG t¢11 a 
I hmentenn frieng once t! 

r 
pk on one er fi:0 occasions in tnsk, he 

“had heard that the EyD had | inquires of neighbors or fellow 
workers about hina.) 

a
n
 

a According to the routine of the KGB, the only 
cover ge of Ocvaleé curing his stay in Minsk would have con- 

. sisted | of periodic cheaks at his pls ce of exployment, inauiry 
of neighbors, other asscelates, and review of his mail, 

a - 5. When the KGB was agked about Csvald's applica-~ 
“Bon for a re-entry visa rade in Hexico. ee it wecemmended | 

ieee | ae PSR earien ba cenied, 
at we sag te 

xc "Bl shor tly nitien the ass Sei pat jon, “‘Noser ice) wag 
called to his office for the purpose of determining whether. 
his Department had any information concerning Oswald. When 50 > 
@ search of the office vecorés disclosed that informaticn xvas -- 
“available, telephone ecntact was imeediately made with the ~ : 
RGB branch office in Minsk. The branch office dictated a . 
summary of the Osvalé file to Foseow cver the telephone. This 
Guwuasary 4neluced a statcment that the Minzk RGB hed cndeavored: 
to “influence Osvald in the rirht direction.” This statement 

_greatly alarnmocd the Ecssow office, espeelelly in view of 
their ins tructions to Hinck that no action was to be -vaken cn. 

Osvald except to “paesively ofserve’ his activitics. - 
Accordingly, the ae plete Csuald file at Hinsk was ordered to 

-ba flown st once via military efverart to Moscow for cxamina- 
tion. Tt turned piers tha i all this stetement referred to vas 

“6 hab an uncle of Karina Osx: addy @ lisutenant colonel in the 
rts) local militia at Minsk, had approached Cswald and sugzepted 

that he not be tco esitical of the Seviet Uiton vhen he. 
returned to the United States. 

7. Marina Cswsid was once a ine mber ef Tornsenol but 

was Gropped for nenpaymen mt cf cuca. farina tel@ the Commis- 
“ \afon she «vas a member of Komsonol, but she has bcen incensis- 
ne. on why © he was Cropped. ). 
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8, The Hinsk kG Flic on Csvald contained 

statements fro felloy hunters tiat he was en extrencely pecs 

shot and that it was serctince necessary for them to provicc 

hiw vith game. 
‘ 

/ 
9. After the assesainatson, the Soviet government 

previced about 20 Enslish-epeaking meni; rho were assicned tc 

the immediate vicinity of the American Frbassy in Moscow to 

fagure that no disrespect ras ehéyn by the Soviet citizens 

during this period. 

10, Some other asency, dust which agency Hosenke 

says he does not knew, subseguently decided that Osvald vould 

be permitted to stay in Russia, on its responsibility. 

Hosenko speculates that this other agency was either the 

Soviet Red Cress or the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. {This 

bit of information fits in especially neatly vith Oswald's 

oxen statbenents that the Coviet officials he met after hi 

suieide attenpt were nex to him, and aid not secm to have 

been told by his earlier interrogatora anything about him.) 

The folloving information given by Hosenko tends to . 

Act information which we have Sron other sourcest = 

WicysP i 1, Nosenke says that after Osvald yas released 3 

from the hospital vhere. he was treated for an attempt to commit — 

auicias, he wes told agaia that hea would heave to leave the 

Sovie’ Union and thereupon threatened to make a second attenpt 

to take hig coun life. Oswela's own diary of this time contains 

no mention of a threat te make a second attempt at suleide or 

of any post-hospitalicaticn statement by the Soviets that he_ 

would still have to return to the United States, OF course, 

Oovald's on account of these netivities 43 net entitled to a 

ee eae 
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©, Moscniko says that there are no Soviet reguica- 

~ “¢ions which would have prevented Cswald fron traveling. from 

ih. Finsk to Koscow without obtaining first permission to Go £0. 

“198 haya Information from the CIA and the State Department that 

e 

such regulations exist, although they ere apparently rather 

easily ~- and frequently ~~ violated. 
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